All Saints’ Church Barrowby
A beautiful place to share with our community
Dear Friend
Over the last few years, we have been working on ways to enhance the interior of our lovely mediaeval church, to
make it accessible for our community to share and use. You may have visited us to see our plans during an open
weekend a couple of years ago.
We are delighted that we have now received permission from Lincoln Diocese to go ahead. The work will include
improvements to the heating, lighting, audio visual resources, and access for disabled people. We are also going to
create a flexible space for worship, concerts, and community events, by replacing the old ‘pews’, which are now in
poor condition (and very uncomfortable!) with comfortable wooden chairs with a padded seat (similar to the one
pictured below – our chairs will have faux leather seats).

We would now like to offer you the opportunity to Sponsor a Chair,
for a donation of £100 per chair.
Sponsors will be able to provide a short inscription for a plaque to go on their sponsored chair.
This would be a lovely and long lasting way to:
• Remember a loved one
• Celebrate a wedding or significant anniversary
• Give thanks for happy event, such as the birth of a child or grandchild
….. Or anything you would like to commemorate or gives thanks for.
At the moment, we are asking for pledges to sponsor a chair (please don’t send any
money yet). You will be able to decide the words you would like on your plaque later.
You can also pledge a donation of any amount.
If you would like to help us, please complete the slip below and return it to Barrowby Church, to our Church
Administrator at Highgate Cottage Church Street Barrowby N32 1BX, or by email to: secretary@gonbar.gmail.com.
Thank you so much for your support. We will be in touch soon.
Glenys Robertson and Annette Rolt

Churchwardens, All Saints’ Church Barrowby

All Saints’ Church Chair Sponsorship
Name____________________________________email_____________________________________
Address___________________________________________tel_________________________________
I would like to sponsor ______chair/chairs, and pledge to donate £100 per chair when requested.
and/or
I would like to make a donation of £_______ towards the improvements to Barrowby Church
I would also like to receive the monthly News Sheet by email (please tick)
Signed________________________________________ Date________________________

Thank you for pledging chair sponsorship and/or a donation. Below is the ’small print’ –
please read carefully.
By completing your contact details on this form, you are giving consent for those details to be stored
electronically, for the purpose of contacting you regarding your pledge of support. Please complete
all contact information that you are happy for us to use. We will not contact you for any other
purpose, unless you have indicated that you would also like to receive our monthly News Sheet by
ticking the box on the form (please note, we can only send this to you via email – paper copies are
available in church). Your details will not be shared with anyone else.
Please also note:
• The chairs are designed so that they may be moved where necessary. There is therefore no
undertaking to keep a sponsored in any part of, or position in, the church.
• While the chairs are expected to last for many years and all reasonable efforts will be made to
avoid damage, no guarantee can be given that any one chair will be in the church for any specific
period of time. If a chair eventually needs to be replaced, we will endeavour to move the plaque to
a replacement chair.
• The PCC reserve the right to have the final say as to what may be inscribed on the plaque.
• Sponsored chairs remain the property of the church. Sponsorship of a chair does not entitle the
sponsor to any special seating rights.

